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Floods are Nothing new …
Too much complacency today?!
Pont du Gard, Sept. 2002
Pont-du-Gard on 9 Sept. 2002 (Q ~ 5,000 to 7,000 m3/s)
Gardon River : annual discharge = 35.5 m3/s (1970-1984) but ...
1-in-20 year flood = 3,100 m3/s
123 major floods between 1463 and 2003
2010-2011 Queensland Floods: Context Queensland rainfall deciles
Oct-Dec 2010
2010: a wet year in Queensland
7,000 mm in Babinda
Sept. 2010-Jan. 2011: very wet
Dec. 2010: many places received  
6 times (or more) their average 
rainfall
+ Long-duration rain events
28 Nov. to 4 Dec. 2010
7 to 12 Dec. 2010
19 to 20 Dec. 2010
23 to 28 Dec. 2010
10 to 12 Jan. 2011
+ Widespread rainfall over large areas
→ Large number of record water levels
+ 78% of State = disaster zone
Reconstruction costs > $5 billions
36 lives lost in Queensland alone
(over 20 swept away by floodwaters)
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Field measurements in Brisbane CBD (12-13-14 Jan. 2011)
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Water depth - Gardens Point
Predicted water level (Port Office)
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Turbulent velocity properties
Large velocity oscillations (from 0 to 1 m/s) with periods ~ 50-100s
Slow fluctuations of water level with period ~ 1 min
Frequency (Hz)
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Spectral analyses
Water depth: 58 s (T1-T2)
Vx: 57-101 s (T1-T5)
Vy: 56-105 s (T1-T5)
Vz: 57-101 s (T1-T5)
What are the causes of these 
slow depth & velocity 
fluctuations observed for the 
whole study ?
Stairwells
33 m
70 m
10 m
Slow fluctuations = sloshing induced by choking between stairwells
& natural frequency of C Block building
 Resonance of the entire water body with depth fluctuations 0.1 m 
and velocity fluctuations 0.6 m/s
Forces acting on human body
1- Weight
2- Buoyancy
3- Reaction
4- Hydrodynamic force
Safety of individuals in floodwaters St Lucia (Brisbane, Australia), 12 Jan 2011
Physical studies
with individuals (men, women, children)
with scale models (1:1, 1:5.5)
Design guidelines 
(Europe, USA, Japan, 
Australia [AR&R])
Two main modes of failure
Sliding
Tumbling/toppling/tilting
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Key results: Vc decreases with increasing depth d
Results independent of failure mode (sliding, tumbling)
Data scatter: stuntman, emergency personnel, student athletes, …
Idealised conditions: Controlled conditions (low turbulence), Fit 
individuals, Secured conditions (harness & ropes), Daytime, Clear-
water, Flat floor, Absence of (large) debris…
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Human body stability in Brisbane CBD in Jan. 2011
3 people worked in water
quinquagenarians
2 academics + 1 tech staff
no prior flood deployment
Height (m) Mass (kg) Age Male/
Female
1 1.75 75 49 M
2 1.75 74 51 M
3 1.79 120 60 M
Survey of 6 people involved in field deployment
3 people working in water + 3 helpers
UNSAFE without secured ropes and handrails
High turbulence levels & surges
Debris (logs, trees, rubbish bins …)
“shark-like” hazards
Night time / Darkness
Comparison between observations 
& past physical tests (human body stability)
Inappropriate guidelines (eg AR&R section 10)
at Gardens Point Road during Brisbane River flood on 12-13 Jan. 2011
New (revised) 
guidelines for 
natural disaster
Comparison between observations 
& past physical tests (human body stability)
Inappropriate guidelines (eg AR&R section 10, used for town planning)
at Gardens Point Road during Brisbane River flood on 12-13 Jan. 2011
CHANSON, H., and BROWN, R. (2018). 
"Stability of Individuals during Urban 
Inundations: What Should We Learn from 
Field Observations?" Geosciences, Vol. 8, 
No. 9, Paper 341, 9 pages (DOI: 
10.3390/geosciences8090341)
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services 
Swiftwater Floodwater Rescue
• QFES commenced 
professionalisation of Swiftwater
Floodwater Rescue technicians in 2002.
• 2011 Queensland Flood Commission 
of Inquiry made recommendations to 
increase QFES’ swiftwater floodwater rescue 
capability.
• QFES now has 410 Swiftwater
Floodwater Rescue Technicians that 
have completed a seven day course on the 
Tully River.
• Ability to recognise and read 
hydraulics-related water features is an 
essential component of the swiftwater
floodwater rescue skill set
Swiftwater Hazards in the Urban Environment
• Urban environmental hazards – unseen manholes, powerlines
• Bystanders and untrained personnel
• Rapidly changing water levels
• Storm water drains
• Toxins in the water
• Water temperature
• Darkness
• Road washouts
Situational Awareness
• Weather – has the storm passed? Is the water rising or receding?
• ‘Knowing your patch’ – being aware of potential swiftwater rescue 
environments in your area.
• Maintaining an upstream spotter – watching for debris (trees, cars 
etc.)
• Incident action planning – develop alternative plans
• Reading hydraulics – awareness of safe havens and varying rescue 
techniques to suit conditions
• Evacuation routes during rising water
Swiftwater Rescue Techniques
• LAND-BASED
– Yell
– Reach
– Throw
• IN-WATER RESCUES
– Wade
– Row
– Go-tow
– Helo
Conclusion
● Hydrodynamics/hydraulics of inundated urban environment is very 
complicated and very dangerous
local topography effects & instabilities
● Human body stability in flood waters
Idealised data & outdated Australian guidelines (AR&R2016)
obsolete (!) but used for town planning!!!
General public vs Rescue personnel guidelines
Public (Mr & Ms Smith)
Rescue/emergency personnel – Debris, Night-time 
● Swiftwater Floodwater Rescue
Training
Ability to read hydraulics-related water features
 Interactions QFES-UQ
Challenging outcomes from 2011 floods and others
St Lucia (Brisbane, Australia), 12 Jan 2011
● Education of public and society
SHOULD be Compulsory (by law)
Regular drills/education at school, at work
“Head for high grounds”
Flood markers in flood plain zones
► “If it is flooded, forget it”
Driving in flood waters
Afternoon storm and flash floods (Qld)
► “Have a Plan B”
► Evacuation
Townsville 2019 – No evacuation = 160 night interventions!
Toowoomba, Jan 2011
Milton Road, Brisbane, Jan 2011
Marburg on 11 Jan. 2011 
2 h after a four-year-old child was swept 
away by floodwaters during a rescue.
Lest we forget him and his family!
THANK YOU
Lest we forget 36 lives lost 
during 2010-2011 QLD floods
